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ROWLAND'SCAPTURE YOUTHS WHO
' ARE BELIEVED TO BE

NOTORIOUS BURGLARS
GODFREY URGES

EXAMINATIONS Entrances in Main Street, Fail-fiel-d Avenue, and Cannon Street. Entrances in Main Street, Fairfield Avenue, and Cannon Street.
. 1 .

Bridgeport, Conn.
Friday, Oct. 22, 1915.

Clothes to fit
a man and his
business too.

health of their employees.
"In many firms, considerable pro-

gress has been made in matters of
general sanitation, comfort, sickness,
disability, etc, etc. Also Employes'
Relief associations have been formed,
usually with the and fi-

nancial assistance of the employers.If the majority of working men and
women would join these relief asso-
ciations, a small per capita charge
would take care of the problem, the
difficulty being- that a. strong, active
and healthy, person does not easily
see any necessity in insuring against
Tuberculosis, while the general im-
pression seems to be that compulsoryinsurance by the. State would be un-
constitutional, ' -i

"It is possible to conceive that a
condition might exist where from lack
of due diligence an unperceived epi-
demic of incipient tuberculosis might
gain strength, and by reducing the ef-

ficiency of a number of workers so
add to the manufacturing expense that
the unit cost of the manufactured ar-
ticle would be materially enhanced
and of course lower the profits.

"While it is pretty thoroughly un-
derstood that compensation commis-
sioners would grant compensation for
illness or death where a reasonable
evidence was produced that the em-
ploye had been working side by side
with one or more fellow employes
who had Tuberculosis, is there any
question but that the expenditure nec-
essary to prevent a case of this kind
would have been justified from a
purely business point, of view.

"The systematic" medical examina-
tion of operatives by regular physi-
cians possessing special experience in
the diagnosis of tuberculosis, has been
adopted in Chicago by such well
known firms as Montgomery, Ward &

vFor men of assured posv.

tion, clothes that 'give dign'
ty and substance.

Business and professional
men are attracted by richLittle differences

tkat give, women s

suits special value.
Many of these handsome new suits have jacket made

with interlining from collar to waist. That insures an
agreeable warmth when keen breezes blow and enables
one to throw coat aside, if wished.

A number of the jackets are so planned that they
may be. buttoned closely at the neck and appear to be made
for wear only in that fashion. Yet when one wishes front
may be ,turned back and there is a flat open collar . Of
clever lines and pretty effect. - I

v "fhese are but examples. To them add the expert and
careful tailoring, the styleful trimmings the wide range of
styles. Yes; Howland suits are very attractive.

i
' Loose box effects -

. Russian styles ,
V

; i Belted-bac- k styles
Coats with full skirts "

Fur-trimm- ed suits
Fur-and-velv- et trimmed suits

" Braid-trimme- d suits .

1 Suits with side-pleat- ed skirts v
All these styles are ready in rich Russian green, hand-

some brown, deep blue, splendid black, and in excellent
grayish mixtures. f

Choose broadcloth poplin or gabardine; each is equal-
ly good-styl-e. . ; $25 to $32:50

, ( Second floor.

In,

Sky.

COPYRIGHT flS
THI HOUSE OF KUPPENHBIMER

Main

American ivory
for toilet-tabl- e

From beautiful large set
containing all ; toilet and
manicure implements down
to the tiniest article, this
American ivory is handsome.

It has the dull yellowish
tint of ivory, the odd grain,
the rich effect. Yes; it is of
the nature of celluloid but
vastly more attractive.

JShapes of the new implef
ments are graceful too?
Some folks who've seen
them, think them better than
those which came ; from
France a year ago ,'

,Hair brushes, 15 eorts,--- $l to $4.50.
Cloth brushes, $1.50 to $3. ,

Hat brushes, $1. '

Bonnet brushes, 85c to $1.75.
Mirrors, ring or straight handle,

$1.50 to $3.50. . r
Trays, 35c to $1.75..
Photograph frames, 2pc to $1.50.

, la the persons of Tony Villano.aged
18, James Trevor, aged 29, and Frank
Tomara, aged 20, picked up on Water
street fate last night, the police be-

lieve they may have captured a trio
of notorious Nenf York burglars.
Breach of peace charges had been
placed against, them with an added
charge of carrying' concealed-weapon- s

against Tomars, on whose persn two
loaded revolvers were found. Tlie
Nw fork detective department has
been asked to furnish their records' In

j tha-t'city- . .. ,

ACCIDENTAL shooting
ROUSES NEIGHBORHOOD

Excitement wa caused in the neigh-
borhood of Courtland street h-'l- l this
moJfhlns-wJte- n a. revolver, being re-

moved front a drawer by Mrs. Jamea
, Meath. 255 Courtland street, was

discharged. A. carpet clean-
er nearby thought somebody was
shooting at him and he caused much
Interest by running down the street,
hatless and coatless.

Weather Forecast
New Haven,- - Oct. 22

cast: Fair and ; cooler '. tonight:
Saturday fair. "'.

Connecticut: Fair and cooler
loiugni; samraay mr.'ate northwest winds. -

The extensive nign ; pressaro
ares has strengthened." and clear,'

. cool weather prevails in, the re-

gion within Its lines, although it '.

is. somewhat warmer in parts of :

the north and west. The north-
eastern low has reached the golfor St. Lawrenoe. , Rain has fHe' southwest of the St '.

Jjawrence valley and In Maine.
The Florida low has taken on a
northerly movement and heavy

, ; rains have resulted In Georgia,'and Alabama with lighter rains
from Savannah to - Cuba. The
Pacific low has apparently .made
no progress eastward.
The pictures now being published

on the- - newspaper sporting pages are
riot delegates to the fat men's con- -,

vention, but merely soma, beefy foot-
ball players rigged up in their padded
SUitS. ' ' '

':

DIET. : i . ' ';

TIERXAN. In this city, Thursday,
Oct. 21, 1915, Marion Susan, belov-'- .'
ed "daughter .of John and. Catherine
Tiernan, aged 7 years,. 8 months, 10
days. - - "

i'
Friends are invited to attend the

funeral from the residence of "the
parents. No. 497 South avenue, on

.'Saturday, Oct. 23,. at 8:30 a. m. and
from ' Sacred Heart ". church, at ' 9

o'clock. , ..
" '. " '

.' Burial a tSt." Michael's cemetery.
, - -

. a
WESTEREEKG --In this s city, v Oct.

21. 1915,. Christina Elizabeth Wes--
terbergy wife of Frederick Wester-berg- ,

aged 64 years, 'IS days.
' Friends are invited to attend the

funeral at the English Lutheran
church, corner Grove and - Laurel
avenueat 3 o'clock p. m., Saturday,
Oct-- 2 3. Interment Mountain Grove
cemetery. '. ... j.

' apKll.t iEEX - A jinass 4kf . requiem
f month's mind),, will be . celebrated
Saturday morning. ; Oct. ; 23rd at
7:30 at St. Charles church, for the
happyJ repose of .the soul of the
late Catherine Killeen. Relatives
and friends are ' respectf ully invit-
ed to attend. ' ' .

BOHAN In this city, Thursday, Oct--i
21."-1915- . Ambrose Bohan. aged 36
years,4 months. '1 day. .

Friends are 'invited to attend the
funeral from' the undertaking par-
lors of - M... J. Gannon, No. 1061

. Broad. street on fclondiy, Oct. ' 2 5th
at Sj : 80 m..-'-. and from Sacred
Heart church where a solemn highmass of requiem will be offered for
the repose of his soul at 9 o'clock.
Burial at St. Michael's- cemetery.''

. vG 22 b i

I'IjATT la Bridgeport, Conn., Oct.
" 21, 1915, Emma J. Burritt. widow

of Charles H. . 'Piatt' In her 66th
year:' ' V .'. V '.v Friends are Invited to attend the
funeral' at the. Methodist church,

. Stepney,' on Saturday, 2 3rd, inst.,
at 2 : 30 o'eiock p."j m. , Burial In

- Stepney" cemetery. ap
CASH , KEGjlSTEHS 0SEPAIRED,

bought .and exchanged, 186 Fair-
field avenue.- G 22 bp' rr

' TOR SA1E Jitney bus, carry 12 peo-- T

pie, top, side curtains, demountable
" rims, in good runninjf order, $200

' takes it, come and look it over, call
.. Sunday. ; F. Prawda, 60 Russell St.,

' Hartford, Conn. . :, G 22 bp
WANTED Suitable building for wet

wash laundry by. responsible parties,state rent and dimensions of place;' want also 1 . 35-5- 0 h.. p. boiler and
. 20-2- 5 h, p..' engine, horizontal, (up-

right) 3 G-'- i H., care; of Farmer.,
', : q 22 up

FOR SAXJE For apartments or room-
ing purposes; fine location; three
houses in a blocks over, 35 rooms.t W111 take back .' liberal mortageg.
inquire if Interested to Percy- - P.

V, Anderson,, 806' Fairfield "Ave.
l' -

'

; r - G 22 b

STORES FOR. SALE 5 stores on
Park- Ave. good location will sell for
$12,500, mtg $9,000 at 5 per cent.
will pay eye 20 per cent on invests
ment" Inquire Percy P Anderson.

; a 22 b

FOR SALE --A 4 familj- house on
Hancock v mtg. $4,000; ; price
$5,000, pay. about' 20 per cent. In-- .

' Squire Percy P., Anderson, 306 Fair-'- ..

fleld'Av'e. 'V G 22 h,
i "FOR SALE A ! li'ffC house, 12 rooms

on Courtland v'sW--' good rooming- hous, mtg. $3,000 a i 5 per cent.
will sell for $6,CM)0; will take back

. 2nd mtg. This house pays $40 a
week- - from rooms. Inquire P. An
derson, 30.9 Fairfield, Ave, ,

S'. ' G 22 b

I WANTED ,TQ BIT, a 2 family house

; Arms arid .the U.' id C. Co. Address
'P. Anderson, 306 Fairfield Ave.

- ; '.:'".' v' . 3 G 22 b

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to gratefully acknowledgewith deepest appreciation of the kind

remembrance and sympathy of - out
friends, the Ace A. C, and the em-
ployes of the Clue Ribbon Garage in
our dark hour in the loss of our be-
loved brother and son, William.

EDWARD. H. COSTELLO '

AND FAMILY, , . o

Tho Weather: Fair and cooler to-

night; Saturday fair.

r V

Joy toys for.
little folks

Made of pasteboard, dis-

tinctly hew playthings that
will bring hours " and hours
of . real fun to children. -

There are three floors to a house-
keeping set. And rugs. And, 15 pieces
of furniture. ' '

It all costs just 25 cents.
Near Fairfield avenue door.

Pretty jewelry
of small cost

Gold bracelets are engraved in six
different styles, are good weight.'
Special value, $1. -

Pearl bead necklaces with pendants
of sHver and rhinestones, 60c.

Collar-pin- s have tace of gold... Set
of three, 50c. V i A

Red rock beads are unique and at-

tractive, lice length,- - 50c. v

; Earrings set with , rhinestones, for
pierced or unpierced ears, 50c and
75C. ,

Center aisle, front.
1

1116 MAIN
UPSTAIRS

for Women
New tPetite Gypsy

Boot in button. Latest
circular foxing, with
fine lines' of iwhite'pip
ing. Glazed ;kid top;
all sizes, A to D, at
$3.50.

a MonTT lior. Koailti.
' ful. and exclusive

styles at $3.00. Regu--
lar $4.oo to $5.oo
values.

BUTT
FRESH FROM THE COTTRIf ;

"Tel. GEO. A. ROBERTSON 583

EVENING FARMER

FOR EMPLOYEES

Physical Health Should Be In-

vestigated, Tuberculosis
Expert Says.

IMPROVE EFFICIENCY
OF FACTORY FORCES

Slate. Commissioner Delivers
Interesting Address at

Conference.

Physical examination for persons
seeking ' employment in factories and
maintain ment of a high sanitary stan-
dard is a good- - commercial proposi-
tion, for the employer, according to
Jonathan Godfrey, state tuberculosis
commissioner, in an address at the
second annual New England Tuber-
culosis conference, held today in
Springfield:

; Commissioner Godfrey's address
follows: i '"Industrial disputes over hours of
work and wage questions have so
monopolized the public attention that
one is apt to loso sight 'of the fact
that; great thought and attention is
being spent on the higher problems
of welfare work.

"From, a moral standpoint, the first
duty of jthe' manufacturer should be
to safeguard the ' health and happi-
ness of his employes. The golden
rufe, however, while - practiced by
many, requires an added inducement
in order to be made operative in a
general way.

"In these strenuous days' pf combi-
nations and growth of manufacturing
concerns in 'New England, one asks
himself: Is the health of the employe
and the community being properly
safeguarded .In a email shop em-

ploying less than 100 men or women
the question of a possible epidemic
could not' be very serious, but when
one manufactory proposes to employ
30,000 men and women, questions of
housing, environment, - toilet, --labilities,
light and ventilation become serious
matters. ''

,

"To one not familiar with local
building laws or with the usual prac-
tice of architects and engineers in
these respects, the situation might ap-
pear serious , , ,

"It Is inot proposed, however, to
start harewith an alarmist propagan-
da; quite the contrary, there being no
need of anxiety on this subject, mere-
ly caution. Owing to the fearless agi-
tation of thoughtful .men and women
legislators have had their attention
focussed on conditions affecting labor,
with th4 general result of placing up-
on the statute books beneficial, wise
and wholesale laws which reduce and
minimize evil conditlbns affecting the
health. ' -

. "In" the cities, . b.uilding laws and
eanitafy enactments are being perfect-
ed and enforced, ana it is .o be hoped
that the towns will eventually awake
to the Importance of this class of leg-
islation, which should intelligently
conform Itself to the efforts of pri-
vate enterprise'and depend upon sound
medical as well as economic and hu-
manitarian experience.

"A--, manufacturer .employing1 labor
will, have greater efficiency if prbper
safeguards are , taken to protect the
laborer from ' rendering his
physical condition unfit for careful,
productive

' work. ..In order to hold,
one's .place in the van of economic
manufacturing in these days, it is es- -

sentially neeessary that an employer
of labor shall,; give careful consider-
ation to the study of efficiency.

"When, various economic methods-i-
industry began to be systematized

by thoughtful men, there sprang' into
being what Is known as efficiency en-

gineering. At first large employers
of labor looked : with suspicion on
these new methdds, but this has radi-
cally changed and efficiency prob-
lems are now among the most import-
ant 'with which they have to deal.

"In the army and navy, the police
and "fire departments, and some
classes of railway service,, a certain
type of physical- - condition Is essential.
The difficulty of maintaining efficiency
in such service "without proper physi-
cal examination is evident. -

it is well understood
that the, hygiene of the working place
is most important in determining the
health : of the worker. ' To conserve
health. " then, ' is to increase efficiencyiri any occupation or any olass of
work. i

"Tuberculosis . of the lungs is one
of the chief pauses for physical im-
pairment with the resulting loss 'of
earning jower. When in a low phy-
sical condition, a workman operatingan elevator, a machine tool or - other
device capable of causing anaccident,
is more liable through carelessness
due to his "condition, to injure him-
self, possibly by losing am arm or a
legi ; or even , his life, than when he
is physically - in good , condition, i"All manufacturers in New Englandarc aware that this fact has a ten-
dency to prevemt the reduction of the
premium charged for liability labor
insurance, '

"Does the business man fully ap-
preciate the importance of the health
of tlie employes as a factor in indus-
trial efficiency? Would it not pay to
have a systematic supervision of; the
health of employes while at work ?
Would it pay to teach employes how
to safeguard their health? What
could be done for the average em-
ploye so that he could be financially
assisted on discovering that he' had
early symptoms of disease? These
are important questions.

"A good System of medical examin-
ation would be the basis of economic
service to the employe,-th- e employer,and through them to the community,and wouId 'be a sound principle .of
public policy.

"To those' interested' in this sub-
ject,- it would be well to read the very
interesting papers on the subject by
Dr.. Theodore B. Sachs and others in
the transactions of the 10th annual
meeting of the National Association
forthe Study and Prevention of Tub-
erculosis, j.-:-

..."Large expenditures by employers
of labor for physical examination for
Tuberculosis, and arrangements for
proper, treatment of those afflicted,
would not be justified in. the account-
ing department unless the efficiency
produced would show a profit on the
transact! out . - : . f

"In Germany exact reports are re-

quired by insurance Institutions for
use as data for obtaining information
for the solution of such problems. The
altitude of employers is generally fa-
vorable towards measures insuring the

quality and good quiet style.
They may find it, far more

than they would ever expect,
in this collection of suits, at
$2o. - ;

.

..-.---

For' young men clothes
with smart style and clever J
patterns.- ''

There is appeal in the suit
which has life and " ginger'
combined with good tailor-

ing and ability to fit smooth--"'
'

ij. ...)
"

' Young , Men ; Such suits,
with a great style goodness
in each, $20flocr, rear.

Puff boxes and hair receivers 5 0c
to $1.75.- .'..,.- - .:c

Nail buffers with removable chamor
5c to $1.50.

Talcum boxes, 50c.
Tooth-brus- h cases, 25c.
Tooth-brus- h' cases,' 2 5c.
Small cream jars, 2 5c and 50c
Perfume bottles, 75c arid 85c.
Shoe horns, 2.5c and 50c.
Nail 11168,-5-- 250 and 50- -i

Cuticle knives, 25c and 50c.
Button hooks, 25c and 50c.
Glove stretchers, 85c.
Combs, men's and women's, 25

to $1.25.
Manicure sets, $2 to $4.
Combination sets. $1.50 to $2 5.

Center aisle, front

Roller, fun ,

- for boys and girls :$

iiSkate that send one whiz-- i

zing over walks and along
the warrenite at a wonder-
ful speed. My what fun ! '

Adjustable, no mattei
what price is chosen.

. With cast rollers, and 45c.
With hollow rollers, -- 90c.
With ball-beari- ng rollers, $1.4j

and $1.75. f x
.

? Front .basement.

VERY USEABLE.
used for the underfaclng and the ma-
terial cut away. Th under-ar- m and
shoulder seams are next closed. If col- - '

lar is made of lace sew to neck edge as
notched. If a flare effect of the same
material, face before sewing to neck
edge-- . Turn hem in vest at notches and.
adjust vest to position, bringing the
line of email "o" perforations in front;
to line of small "o" perforations in vest,
double 'oo" perforations even; tack
vest to position invisibly." Sew stand-
ing collar to neck edge, as, notched;
large "O" perforations indicate center-fron- t.

Gather lower edge of waist be-
tween double --XT" perforations and
two inches above. Adjust stay to posi- -

CONSrRUCTlOK cuioe
C0tU Xo

1 1 iJ SLtt-V-t f
J C '

l firoSBCKCUFfBACK2 fROMANO I

CATHtWOPtPlUM gaUWR KRim
H I TUIIN

rtmi 30.

tion under gathers, center-back- s even,

Splendid coats
for girls of 15 to 18

Big and loose and boxy
and mostly with belts.

. Yet, with all the looseness
and warmth and comfort, full
of excellent style. .

Plain to see that they
were, patterned after wom-
en's coats. Equally plain to
see that they, have their own
youthful air: t '

Nearly all., have high col-

lars and button close at
throat if wearer wishes.

Some have handsome
trimming of fur . around col-

lar, '
-.V';

A number are cut with
skirts .thatnare smartly.

Rich mixtures full of Jife,
handsome corduroys,delight-fu- l

" 'velts.
Sizes 15 to 18, $10 to $25.

.Second floor.

HOWLAND DRY GOODS CO,

Co., Chicago Telephone Co., Swift &
Co., Sears, Roebuck & Co., and the In-
ternational Harvester Co., which latter
firm with its benefit asso-
ciation in sharing wit hthe employe the
expense of sanatorium care. Also
when necessary for the care of the
family.

"We all . recollect the conditions . of
the Pullman sleeping car a few years
ago with: its heavy hangings,: many
curtains and- - usual stuffy interior. An
enlightened, opinion and spread of the
propaganda, for scientific cleanliness
undoubtedly had some influence in in
ducing the Pullman, management to
substitute for these germ carrying in-

teriors, the present, bright, light, clean,
well ventilated' cars. Is there any
question as to its economic wisdom?

"It is business economy to have high
ceilings, many windows,' proper ven-
tilation, artificial rejnoval of the product of dust-produci- machines, am
ple light and sanitary toilet facili-
ties.". ,

Kindred Minds.
At one time when Napoleon was car-

rying out an operation which could
only be accomplished, with absolute
secrecy he rode one day to the head of

line, where he heard a soldier sayj: j
"FaltB, if I', were general in chief I

know what I should do." s

"Well' called Napoleon, "what would
you do?" . .

. The soldier unfolded his plan. It
was the very one which Napoleon him-
self had evolved.

"Rascal!" cried the general. "Will
you hold your tongue?"

After the battle which had proved
the wisdom of the project he sought
abnt for the soldier whose mind had
mirrored his. The man was dead.

Ingenious Magpies.
The magpie is nothing if not ingen- -

lous. He always barricades his bulky
nest with thorn branches, so that to

i plunder it is by no means an easy mat
ter, hut when circumstances oblige the
"pie to build in a low bush or hedge,'an absence of J lofty trees being a
marked feature, of some northern lo-

calities, he; not only interlaces his
home, tout also the entire bush in a
most formidable manner." Nor does he
stop here.': To "make assurance double
sure" he fashions a means of exit. as
well as an entrance to the castle', so
that if disturbed lie can slip out by his
back' doorway, as it were. London Tel--,
egraph. '','- '

J Joys of Hops Deferred.
" 'Hope deferred maketh the heart

sick,' says the proverb; but,", said' Mr.
Glimrnerton. It has never struck me
that way. If I could have all my hopes
fulfilled I feel that I should be dull and
logy, satiated, without interest, but
with hope deferred . 1 ' have always
something to look :, forward to. And
has, it not often happened that reali-
zation has proved less j6yous than an-

ticipation ? ; Why. certainly.- - We may
findsucceaswhen' we reach it but an
empty shelf ami laugh to think .that
we "had struggled fop it so eagerly.
Hope's the thing. .

N; "Let me have my hopes, or at least
some of them, deferred. I like the
picture." New York Sun.

, V. a , ' '

Being Polite. '

Little Ellen, who was looking at the
baby of a friend of her mother's, wish-- 1

ed to say something very compliment-
ary, so she asked in polite tones:

"How old Is your baby?"'
"Eight weeks!" : replied the young

mother proudly. .;
"Is that so!" responded Ellen; "she

does not - show her age."; Woman's
Home Companion!"

To Market on Stilts.
An. interesting and picturesque cus-

tom lnsoUthwestern France is that of
going to market on stilts. Groups of
young men and women mounted on
high stilte may be seen daily crossing
the marshy plains known as the Lan-de- s.

The Landes are cut up into small
ditches, pools and hummocks, and stilts
are in consequence almost necessary to
those who desire to traverse them.

A Saving Quality."He is too much of au egotist to
make a faux pas."

"What's his being an egotist got to
do with it?"

"He couldn't so far forget himself."
Baltimore American.

An Impossible Task.
First Student (inx a burst of admi-

ration) Professor Gabby is a wonder
as a linguist. What tongue hasn't he
mastered?

Associate Professor (dryly) His
wife's. Baltimore American.

.Reputation; '

Reputation is what enables you to
get along in this world when you
haven't any character. Puck. -

t rmcr TVant Ads. Oil.- - Cent a WvcI.

ScLTU
yCome DressJidKing

Ugssons
t at

HOWLAND DRY GOODS GO. Prepared Especially For This Newspaper
by Pictorial Review

McCORMICK'S
A BLOUSE THAT IS

A separate waist which any woman
would like to wear more or less
throughout the Winter is shown here.
t h. , v h worn, high

Exclusively,
$2.50 $3.00 $3.50

in turn-ov- er effect, high and straight, small "o" perforation at under-ar- m

roll collar seam and bring front edge to center,or turned down to form a
low in the front. The most practical front- -

blouses are made of crepe de China. Next, gather the upper edge of th
foulard silk and chiffon taffeta irf plain sleeve, also the lower, between doubia

effects "TT" perforations. Sew deep cuff tocolors, but to relieve the plain
there are delightful ttle bits of em- - lower edges, notches and edges even,
broidery that may be worked in color drawing gathers to fit. Close seam as
6n the revers collar or cuffs. For thai notched, leaving extension in cuff free;
design shown here 2 yards of 36- - turn under extension on slot perfora- -
iach material are required. tions. lap to small "o" perforations.

The first step to take to make the Face turn-ov- er and - sew to cuff as
waist is to underface the front edge of notched. Sew;nleeve in armhole as
the front. Place underfaclng about an notched.
inch Inside line of small "o" perfora- - A peplum. either circular or gathered.
Hons and roll back on small "o" per- - may be added to the waist, and th
torations to form rever. Lace may be lower edge finished with fur.

Pictorial Review Waist Sizes S4, 36. 88. 40. 42, 44, 48 and 43
Inches bust. 'Price, 15 cents- - '

.

v

These Home Dressmaking articles are prepared especial!..'
ror this newspaper irom the very latest styles by The Pictorial
Review ;

'

I 'V J. '.tl "4

'v-- v
: T--p '

; y - f
$5.00 VALUE

iTiKa7ifiM"frfTiB

PEOPLE'S
DAIRY

130 State Street

ADVERTISE IN THE


